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Abstract
Introduction: The US Preventative Services Task Force recommends shared decision-making (SDM) between women aged
40 and 49 years and their physician regarding timing of mammography screening. This preliminary study evaluates women’s
and physician’s satisfaction using Breast Cancer Risk Estimator & Decision Aid (BCARE-DA), a shared decision aid utilized
during the clinical encounter, and examines SDM quality for these encounters. Methods: Fifty-three women and their
physician utilized BCARE-DA and completed surveys measuring satisfaction with Likert-type and open-ended items and
women completed the Decision Conflict Scale. Clinic visit transcripts were evaluated for SDM quality using Observer
OPTION-5 and Breast Cancer Screening Decision Core Components Checklist. Results: Women and physicians positively
evaluated BCARE-DA. Women had low decision conflict. Physicians demonstrated moderate effort toward SDM, greatest in
offering options, and lowest for team talk. Physicians demonstrated 2/3 of core SDM elements in 80% to 100% of encounters.
Conclusion: Preliminary findings suggest specific promise for such Decision Aids to facilitate SDM through understanding of
personal risks for breast cancer formulated within each screening option, while some SDM elements likely require additional
facilitating.
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Introduction

Despite the important role of screening mammography in

reducing breast cancer burden and mortality (1), in the

United States, mammography guidelines for non-high-risk

women aged 40 to 49 years remain controversial and con-

fusing. The American Cancer Society recommends women

aged 40 to 44 years receive annual mammograms “if they

wish to do so” (2), while women aged 45 to 54 years should

be screened annually (2). The US Preventive Services Task

Force recommends women aged 40 to 49 years engage in a

shared decision with their physician about mammography

initiation and frequency (3,4), without evidence-base tools

guiding this shared decision-making (SDM) (5–7). Shared

decision-making is “a process in which patients are involved

as active partners with the physician in clarifying acceptable

medical options and in choosing a preferred course of clin-

ical care” (8, p. 56). Shared decision-making models high-

light the importance of discussing alternatives including

benefits, risks, and uncertainties (9–11). However, in a

national US survey of patients aged 40þ years who received

breast, prostate, or colorectal cancer screening, those who
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received breast cancer screening were least likely to report

their physician discussed screening benefits or risks (12,13),

often did not perceive they had a choice (12,14) and demon-

strated low decision processing (15).

Decision Aids (DAs) have established a link to increased

SDM (16,17) with growing emphasis on mammography (18–

20). Decision Aids are designed to support complex health

decisions by supplementing the patient–provider interaction

and promoting SDM. Yet, physicians feel ill-equipped in their

understanding of breast cancer risk factors and mammogra-

phy guidelines, with limited time to address this in the visit

(21). For true SDM, DAs need to accurately estimate individ-

ual risk for breast cancer, clarify patient-centered recommen-

dations when guidelines conflict, and facilitate a time efficient

conversation between physicians and patients (21,22).

Our team collaborated with HealthDecision to develop

and implement the Breast Cancer Risk Estimator & Decision

Aid (BCARE-DA). The BCARE-DA is an interactive, web

accessible, or electronic medical record (EMR)-embedded

SDM tool uniquely intended for collaborative use by physi-

cians and patients during the clinic encounter. Using the

Breast Cancer Surveillance Consortium Risk Calculator, it

determines individual baseline risk of breast cancer inci-

dence and mortality in the next 10 years and provides gra-

phical displays to illustrate overdiagnosis, false alarms, and

mortality reduction (see details and access BCARE-DA at

www.healthdecision.org/tool#/tool/mammo).

This preliminary investigation evaluates mammography

SDM quality for women aged 40 to 49 years and their phy-

sicians who utilized BCARE-DA during the clinical encoun-

ter and their satisfaction.

Materials and Methods

Approval was granted by the University of Wisconsin Health

Sciences Institutional Review Board.

Participants

Participants were recruited from May 2017 through May

2018. Eleven primary care physicians within a Midwestern

US academic health care system consented to participate in

the study. A convenience sample of 100 patients (non-high-

risk, English speaking, women aged 40-49 years) scheduled

for an appointment with an enrolled physician in which dis-

cussion of mammography screening would be appropriate

were invited via a letter to participate. Following subsequent

phone screening, 21 patients were ineligible because of high

risk for breast cancer (new breast symptoms, history of breast

cancer, prior chest radiation, known genetic markers); 15

patients declined participation due to lack of interest or con-

cerns with audio recording. Sixty-three patients enrolled in the

study and provided informed consent. Due to missing data, 53

complete patient records are utilized (Figure 1). Patients were

primarily Caucasian (94.4%), college-educated (72.2%), with

annual household income greater than US$100 000 (52.8%).

Physicians (10 female, 1 male) had 9 to 36 years in practice.

Training on BCARE-DA was not provided as this initial eva-

luation of BCARE-DA was to inform DA modifications,

future training, and clinical implementation.

Data Collection

When an enrolled patient arrived for her scheduled physician

appointment, a digital audio recorder was placed in the exam-

ination room for capturing discussion about screening mam-

mography. Physicians started recording when conversation

about screening mammography initiated. Physicians accessed

BCARE-DA via EMR. Audio recordings were transcribed by

a professional service. Patient surveys were mailed within a

week of their visit, with a reminder postcard sent 4 days later;

if no response was received within 3 weeks, a duplicate survey

was mailed. Physicians completed a single web-based survey

after all study clinical encounters had been conducted.

Measures

Transcription evaluation for SDM
Observer OPTION-5. The Observer OPTION-5 (23)

assesses physician’s effort to involve the patient in SDM

100 patients invited 

to participate

21 ineligible due to 

“high risk” status for 

breast cancer

15 declined study

63 patients enrolled 

and used BCARE 

DA at clinic visit

10 missing date (eg, 

audio recording 

and/or survey)

53 completed study 

participant records 

for analysis

Figure 1. CONSORT diagram of study recruitment and retention.
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(0¼ no effort to 4¼ exemplary effort) with 5 items: (1) iden-

tifying need for a decision exists, (2) describing options,

(3) information exchange, (4) preference elicitation, and

(5) preference integration. OPTION-5 has good validity and

reliability (24,25). Two coders (LD and VO) independently

coded each transcription. Threshold for acceptable inter-

rater variance was set as follows: per patient, variances could

not exist for more than 3 of the 5 items, and any given item

variance could not exceed 1 point. Items exceeding this

threshold were deliberated and agreement achieved between

coders. Item means between raters were used for analysis.

Breast Cancer Screening Decision Core Components Checklist.
The Breast Cancer Screening Decision (BCSD) Core Com-

ponents Checklist is derived from our previous work (26,27)

and identifies 24 core components of breast cancer screening

SDM that can be objectively observed from transcripts. A

single coder (LD) evaluated transcripts to determine whether

(“1”) or not (“0”) each component occurred within the clin-

ical encounter. Scale score is the sum of the 24 items (0-24).

The Checklist offers observations of specific elements of the

interaction, whereas the OPTION-5 offers observations of

5 general SDM concepts.

Physician survey. Physicians responded to newly developed

numerical scales and open-ended questions assessing their

satisfaction with BCARE-DA. Survey provided in Supple-

mental Appendix A.

Patient Survey. Patient surveys included the Decisional Con-

flict Scale (28) and Likert-type and open-ended items asses-

sing satisfaction.

Decisional Conflict Scale. This validated instrument (28)

measures patient’s perceptions of (1) uncertainty in choosing

options, (2) modifiable factors contributing to uncertainty, and

(3) effective decision-making. Items are scored on a 0 (“yes”)

to 4 (“no”) scale. Scale and subscale scores are calculated as

item means multiplied by 25 (0-100; greater values indicate

greater decisional conflict). This is a 16-item scale, however

we inadvertently eliminated 1 item “Do you know the risks of

each option,” which contributes to the Informed subscale.

Patient satisfaction items. The survey included the Likert-

type item “How valuable was the experience of using the

B-CARE DA for you?” scored 1 (“not at all”) to 5

(“extremely”). Open-ended survey items are “What did you

like about the BCARE-DA?” and “What didn’t you like

about the BCARE-DA?”

Discussion time. Discussion time is the length of the audio

recording, rounded to nearest minute. Audio recording

started when either the physician or patient initiated talk

about mammography screening and ended when the screen-

ing discussion concluded.

Analysis

Mixed methods analyses are employed. Quantitative analy-

ses include descriptive statistics for scaled measures

(OPTION-5, Components Checklist, Decisional Conflict

Scale), Likert-type items, and discussion time. Correlations

test relationships between Decision Conflict and discussion

time with both OPTION-5 and Components Checklist. Anal-

ysis of variance tests physician differences for OPTION-5

and discussion time. Qualitative analyses examine open-

ended satisfaction survey items. Conventional exploratory

content analysis coded for themes to allow for new and

important material to be elucidated. Constant comparison

technique identified initial categories and subcategories with

revisions based on further evaluation of content within these

frameworks.

Results

Shared Decision-Making

Table 1 lists OPTION-5 means and standard deviations. On

average, physicians demonstrated moderate effort toward

including patients in SDM (mean [M] ¼ 10.72). Physicians

demonstrated lowest effort for team talk (M ¼ 1.51) and

greatest effort offering alternative options (M ¼ 2.79). Each

scale and the total scale had significant differences between

physicians (Table 1).

Table 2 reports BCSD Core Components Checklist fre-

quencies. Physicians demonstrated most elements of SDM

consistently (M ¼ 18.44); 2/3 of core elements were

Table 1. Observer OPTION-5 Scale Means, Standard Deviations, and ANOVA Tests of Between Physician Differences.

OPTION-5 Scales (score ranges)

Between physician difference

M SD F10, 42 P

Option Talk: alternate options exist (0-4) 2.79 .72 2.91 .007
Team Talk: support deliberation/forming partnership (0-4) 1.15 .92 2.38 .025
Option Talk: information about options (0-4) 2.15 .43 2.42 .023
Decision Talk: elicit preferences (0-4) 2.6 .84 4.57 .000
Decision Talk: integrating preferences (0-4) 2.09 .84 3.24 .004
Total score (0-20) 10.72 2.59 4.64 .000

Abbreviations: ANOVA, analysis of variance; SD, standard deviation.
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demonstrated in 80% to 100% of encounters. Four compo-

nents were demonstrated in less than 1/3 of encounters:

checking the woman’s understanding (26.9%), explaining

risk information has uncertainties (7.7%), recommendation

to discuss at regular intervals (19.2%), and discussion of a

woman’s values in general (15.4%).

Physician Evaluations

All physicians reported BCARE-DA changed the way they

communicated with their patients about breast cancer

screening (Item 3, Supplemental Appendix A) “somewhat”

(n¼ 5), “very much” (n¼ 4), or “extremely (n¼ 2). Content

analysis generated 2 themes for ways BCARE-DA changed

physician communication with their patients: communica-

tion style and communication of risk. Physicians perceived

communication style as more open, personalized, evidence-

base and structured. They perceived increased ability to

communicate risk, including identifying patient’s individual

breast cancer risk, identifying patient’s personal risk/benefits

for screening options (eg, overtreatment with more frequent

screenings), and aiding knowledge transfer through graphic

presentations of risk. One physician summarized “The figure

showing the impact on survival with yearly vs. biannual

mammography surprised a lot of women and provided a

basis for a frank, evidence-based discussion on the utility

of mammography.”

All physicians reported BCARE-DA facilitated SDM

about mammography with their patients (Item 5, Supple-

mental Appendix A). Content analysis of ways BCARE-

DA facilitated SDM yielded 6 themes: (1) informed patient’s

choice, (2) increased awareness and understanding of false

Table 2. Frequencies of Components Observed for Breast Cancer Screening Decision Core Components Checklist.

Core component item
N (of 52) and

% cases observed

1. MD tells the woman that her risk of breast cancer is based on her personal risk factors 48 92
2. MD identifies the woman’s personal breast cancer risk factors (at least 1 risk factor mentioned, eg, family history,

breast density, past biopsy, weight, smoking)
50 96

3. MD tells the woman how her personal risk of breast cancer compares to the general population 48 92
4. MD tells the woman that expert groups such as the US Preventive Services Task Force and the American Cancer

Society differ in their recommendations on what age to begin mammography screening and how frequently to be
screened

42 80

5. MD presents both sides of the decision to have mammography or not 47 90
6. MD tells the woman the benefits of having mammography screening (eg, reduce the risk of negative outcome such as

cancer getting worse, death, reduce worry about cancer)
49 94

7. MD tells the woman the risks of having mammography screening (at least 1, eg, false positive, over treatment,
callbacks for second view/biopsy that are benign, anxiety)

50 96

8. MD tells the woman the risks of overtreatment 34 65
9. MD identifies the alternatives to mammography screening (eg, annual, biannual, no screening). 50 96

10. MD tells the woman the benefits of not having mammography screening (at least 1, eg, avoid false positive, avoid
stress/anxiety of false positive)

41 78

11. MD tells the woman the risks of not having mammography screening (at least 1, eg, missed diagnosis of treatable
cancer; loss of peace of mind)

43 82

12. MD presented choices in an unbiased, nonpersuasive manner 48 92
13. MD explains that information relating to risk has uncertainties and is not a guarantee 4 7.7
14. MD recommends that they discuss the decision about whether to have mammography screening on a regular basis at

future appointments (eg, “we can have this discussion again next year”
10 19

15. MD checks with the woman to make sure she understands the information (more than “okay?” At minimum need to
ask for questions or understanding, or if patient offers summary or teach-back then MD does not have to ask
explicitly)

14 26

16. MD shows the woman they are knowledgeable (eg, provides necessary information, answers questions about issues
related to breast cancer screening)

52 100

17. MD helps the woman decide how often to get screened 45 86
18. MD tells the woman there is a decision to make about breast cancer screening 49 94
19. MD explains the nature of the decision to be made (whether and how often to use mammography for breast cancer

screening)
49 94

20. MD identifies that the woman has a role in decision-making 41 78
21. MD and woman discuss the woman’s values regarding a screening mammogram (eg, factors she considers in her

decision such as risk, false alarm, anxiety, logistical concerns like cost)
37 71

22. MD and woman identify woman’s preferences regarding a screening mammogram (MD elicits and/or woman states
her preference for timing of mammogram or preference to defer decision)

49 98

23. MD supports decision regardless whether it reduces risk 51 98
24. MD and woman discuss the woman’s personal values and preferences in general 8 15
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positives and over-treatment, (3) elicited patient’s priorities

and goals, (4) visual aids facilitated understanding of risk,

and (5) aided collaboration. One physician explained,

BCARE-DA “helped me elucidate patient priorities and

goals, also helped me feel confident that patients were mak-

ing an informed decision, rather than deciding to do a mam-

mogram because they are ‘supposed to.’” Another physician

illustrates these themes: “[BCARE-DA] provided specific

information about false positives and overdiagnosis. During

the description of these issues, I am able to start to get a sense

of her values.” This compliments quantitative findings that

10 providers reported BCARE-DA aided them in eliciting

patient values (Item 7, Supplemental Appendix A).

Response to the open-ended question eliciting challenges

in using BCARE-DA (Item 8, Supplemental Appendix A)

elucidated the following physician barriers to utilizing the

DA: forgetting to use BCARE-DA, not enough time for

discussion, patient difficulty in viewing the computer screen,

and lack of patient interest. One physician explained, “Some

women were absolute in wanting/not wanting a specific plan

no matter what the tool would show.” One physician

expressed concern that women may choose not to get a

mammogram.

Regarding factors that facilitated BCARE-DA use (Item

9, Supplemental Appendix A), content analysis of physi-

cians’ responses yielded (1) easy access in the EMR, (2) ease

of use, (3) helpful infographics, and (4) facilitating interest-

ing discussions with patients.

Patient Evaluations

Patient decision conflict. Table 3 reports Decision Conflict

Scale means and standard deviations. On average, patients

reported low levels of conflict across all factors of breast

cancer screening decision-making. Decision conflict did not

correlate with OPTION-5 (r ¼ .072, P ¼ .608) nor Core

Components Checklist scores (r ¼ .186, P ¼ .187).

Patient satisfaction items. In response to “How valuable was

the BCARE experience to you?” most women found

BCARE-DA somewhat (32%), very (35%), or extremely

(21%) valuable. Content analysis of patient responses

regarding likes about BCARE-DA yielded 7 themes: (1) ease

of use, (2) content clarity and understandability, (3) graphic

presentations of personal risk statistics, (4) risk for false

positives, (5) individualized risk information, (6) evidence-

base information, and (7) facilitated communication with

their physician. One patient described, “Visually clear/sim-

ple to understand. I liked seeing the tool as I was discussing

the risks/benefits of mammography with my physician. Nice

reference for the discussion.” Another patient commented,

“The confidence it gave me to know when to have my next

mammogram. And the clarity. The choice became obvious.”

Patient responses to what they did not like about BCARE-

DA yielded 4 theme areas of dissatisfaction or needing

improvement: (1) access, (2) content, (3) technology, and

(4) nature of SDM. Some patients would like BCARE-DA

access beyond the clinical encounter, either prior to or after

the visit. Areas for content improvements included desire for

risk statistics for varying screening intervals beyond current

paradigms, definitions for terms (eg, “overtreatment”), and

ability to select multiple races/ethnicities. Technology con-

cerns included a general bias against using computer sys-

tems; “I trust my doctor and respect and trust his advice. So,

I feel like he knows me and my situation better than a

computer.” Finally, some patients’ dislikes reflect the very

nature of SDM and the breast cancer screening dilemma: a

definite directive is not provided, with low risk a woman

may perceive little difference in outcomes between options,

and “It’s not exact, it’s still uncertain.” One patient

expressed her uneasiness with the patient-centered approach,

“Because it made me really think about my options, it chal-

lenged previously held beliefs about annual mammograms.

I know I made the best choice for me but there’s a tinge

of worry in letting go of those old beliefs about what is

good practice.”

Discussion Time

Discussions ranged from 2 to 14 minutes (M ¼ 7.67, stan-

dard deviation ¼ 3.10); 26% of discussions took 10 minutes

or longer; 24% were 5 minutes or less. Physicians differed

significantly in discussion time, F10, 53 ¼ 2.06, P ¼ .049.

Physicians saw 1 to 7 enrolled patients, with individual mean

discussion times ranging from 5.33 to 14.0 minutes. Discus-

sion time had a weak but significant correlation with

OPTION-5 total score, r¼ .347, P¼ .011, but no correlation

with Core Component Checklist, r ¼ .207, P ¼ .140, nor

Decision Conflict, r ¼ �.007, P ¼ .960.

Discussion

Physicians and women were receptive to using BCARE-DA

and generally offered positive evaluations. Physicians

reported BCARE-DA improved their communication with

patients about screening mammography and facilitated their

discussion about personal risks for cancer and potential risks

involved with each screening option. Patients noted

Table 3. Descriptive Statistics for Patient Decision Conflict Scale
and Subscales.

Decision Conflict Scale and Subscales Rangea M SD

Decision Conflict Full Scale 0-53.33 8.57 11.74
Informed subscale 0-50.00 9.43 14.16
Values Clarity subscale 0-62.50 11.09 17.79
Support subscale 0-50.00 4.40 10.02
Uncertainty subscale 0-75.00 12.42 18.39
Effective Decision subscale 0-43.75 6.84 11.32

Abbreviation: SD, standard deviation.
aPossible values of 0 to 100, greater scores indicate greater decision
conflict.
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BCARE-DA facilitated their understanding of personal

risks, facilitated discussion with their physician, and clari-

fied their decisions. In turn, patients also offered feedback

for improving their effective use of BCARE-DA (eg, access

outside of the encounter, additional screening intervals, abil-

ity for more racial/ethnic specificity).

Preliminary evaluations indicate BCARE-DA can facil-

itate breast cancer screening SDM in the clinical encounter

for non-high-risk US women aged 40 to 49 years, where

screening guidelines suggest personalized decision-making

(2,3). The BCARE-DA appears to address several gaps iden-

tified in our earlier work (21). Although physicians indicated

less confidence in their knowledge of personal risk factors

for breast cancer (21), here, in over 90% of encounters phy-

sicians explained the woman’s risk for breast cancer is based

on personal risk factors, identified the woman’s personal risk

factors, and compared her personal risk for breast cancer

with that of the general population. However, physicians

rarely explained risk information has uncertainties with no

guarantee, a problematic phenomenon because current risk

prediction models are far from perfect (29). Further, whereas

women felt ill-prepared for callbacks for further imaging

(21), here 96% of encounters included physicians providing

information about risks of false positives and callbacks for

noncancerous findings.

In comparison to national US survey results of patients

aged 40þ years (12–14), this preliminary evaluation does

suggest some advantage in clinical encounters utilizing

BCARE-DA. National surveys demonstrated low rates of

physicians discussing benefits or risks of breast cancer

screening (12,13), whereas they were discussed in nearly all

encounters utilizing BCARE-DA. Also, women infrequently

perceived they had a choice in mammography screening

(12,14), whereas here physicians clarified there is a decision

to be made in 94.2% of encounters and explicitly addressed

the woman’s role in the decision-making process in 78.8% of

encounters.

However, physicians expressed concerns for the added

time SDM requires. Given the individual differences

between physicians and weak to no correlation between time

and SDM outcomes, lengthy interactions are likely due to

factors beyond SDM. Still, increasing familiarity with

BCARE-DA’s content and related discussions may facilitate

shorter durations to accomplish effective SDM.

Utilizing complementing measures of the OPTION-5

general SDM concepts and the Core Components Check-

list’s specific elements of the interaction allowed further

illumination of areas for improvement. For example, physi-

cians engaged in a lower-end moderate level of effort for the

OPTION-5 item “gives information or checks understanding

of options.” The Checklist affords further detailed under-

standing of strengths and weaknesses in conveying informa-

tion. Physicians often explain a woman’s risk is based on

personal risk factors, identify those factors and compare her

risk to the general population, identify risks and benefits of

screening, mammogram alternatives, and risk of not having

mammogram. However, physicians less frequently identify

benefits of not having mammograms. Physicians rarely dis-

cussed the risk of overtreatment specifically, explained risk

estimates are uncertainties and not guaranteed, and checked

women’s understanding of information. The Checklist may

further efforts to identify explicit elements of breast cancer

screening SDM that impact outcomes and may have valuable

utility when training physicians.

Limitations

As a preliminary evaluation, a notable limitation is the lack

of a comparison group to clearly test BCARE-DA’s effec-

tiveness on SDM outcomes. Further, small physician and

patient sample sizes and limited variance in SDM outcomes

may cloud findings. This is a geographically and demogra-

phically limited sample of predominantly Caucasian, insured

women receiving care in an urban/suburban academic med-

ical center with an established primary care physician. Best

SDM practices need to consider cultural and health literacy

perspectives. For example, some African American and

Latina women have lower confidence and/or desire to take

an active role in decision-making (30). It is unclear how

BCARE-DA may impact encounters for women from

diverse backgrounds.

Two measurement considerations are noteworthy. Due to

limited resources, the newly developed BCSD Core Compo-

nent Checklist had a single rater, eliminating interrater relia-

bility; further evaluation of this measure is needed. Also, the

omission of one Decision Conflict item has an unknown

impact on that outcome. The 3-item Informed subscale has

demonstrated strong internally consistency (0.92) (31), sug-

gesting the item omission may have limited impacted on

scale scores. This is further supported in that women gener-

ally reported low decision conflict across full scale and

subscales.

As physicians often influence outcomes, individual pro-

vider differences need to be examined within a larger pool of

providers who repeatedly use BCARE-DA. If truly indivi-

dualized patient screening is to be realized, patient individ-

ual differences must overcome provider differences. Efforts

are needed to understand and minimize unwarranted varia-

tion in practice (32). This study did not offer training to

physicians. Future work, utilizing standardized training pro-

tocols, will illuminate roles of training in increasing SDM

quality and potential to reduce physician variance.

Conclusion

This preliminary study demonstrated BCARE-DA’s poten-

tial to facilitate SDM in primary care visits for non-high-risk

US women for which individualized screening plans are

recommended (2,3). Although further controlled studies are

necessary, we are encouraged that a shared DA utilized

within the patient–clinician encounter can meet existing

gaps between patients’ expectations and providers’
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confidence (21) in SDM for breast cancer screening. Specif-

ically, such DAs demonstrate promise to facilitate physi-

cians’ and women’s consideration of individual risk for

each screening option. However, some SDM elements likely

require additional facilitating.
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